Monday Impact Speakers:
1 PM
Bill Allison - Room #: Middle School
Cadre Missionaries
The Disciplemaking Genius of Jesus
We’ll explore what a Jesus-like disciplemaking way of life looks like in a 21st century Western world.

Pastor Jeff Donelan- Room # B3
Adult Ministries Pastor, McCook, NE EFC
Creating a Game Plan
Every good team has a clear game plan. But planning comes more naturally for some than others. The confusing questions and
volumes of options and moving variables can be paralyzing. But you can do this. This impact session will give you a framework for
creating a plan and three simple tools you can use to lead your team forward.

Dr Tom Harris - Room # B4
Executive Director, Interim Pastor Ministries, Orleans, MI
Leadership Succession: What to Do When A Pastor or Leader is Leaving Churches are at risk and may face crisis when a pastor
or leader, decides or is asked, to leave. Learn how to take advantage of this “Kairos” moment with well-planned, and
implemented, succession planning. Learn the art and best practices in leadership succession.

Lori McKearney- Room # A6
Ministry Connection and Graphic Design, GI Free, Grand Island, NE
Women’s Ministry, How We Influence Part 1 – Substance
To have eternal weight, the substance of our influence is bringing the gospel to bear on every conversation, question,
celebration, and crisis. Keeping this focus supplies the solid ground we need when treading new ground with family, friends,
and in ministry.

Dan Moose- Room # B2
Church Multiplication Catalyst, North Central District, Minneapolis, MN
What, Why and How of Church Multiplication.
Come discuss how starting new churches is the natural outgrowth of the process of multiplying new believers, mature
disciples, leaders, small groups and then whole churches.

Rev Kerry Relihan - Room # A5
District Missions Catalyst
Disciple Making Movements: Here and There
Bearing fruit for God's glory is on all of our hearts. The Lord is bringing about amazing movements of God in various parts of the
world through what is generally called Disciple Making Movements (DMM). Practitioners of DMM use the Bible in both content
and methodology to launch followers of Jesus in wonderful ways. Perhaps your church could partner with such ministries
overseas or begin to use these kinds of practices in reaching people right here. Let's talk about it.

Rev Ric Stanghelle – Room # B6
President of FCMM Benefits & Retirement
Your Pastor’s Financial Future
“Your Pastor’s Financial Future”. As you know, I’ve often used the title “What Do I Need to Be Doing Today to Fund My
Lifetime of Ministry?”, which could be tweaked, say, to “What Our Church Can Do for Our Staff’s Financial Health”.

Aaron Uran - Room # A2
President of NextStep Resources EFCA
Review and trends in Children's Ministry, Curriculum, Summer Ministries and resources related to your church.
Explore the use of technology and trends in self publishing.

Prayer Room - Hospitality Room

Tuesday Impact Speakers:
9:30 AM
Pastor Jeff Donelan- Room # B3
Adult Ministries Pastor, McCook, NE EFC
Creating a Game Plan
Every good team has a clear game plan. But planning comes more naturally for some than others. The confusing questions
and volumes of options and moving variables can be paralyzing. But you can do this. This impact session will give you a
framework for creating a plan and three simple tools you can use to lead your team forward.

Student Ministries - Room # Middle School
Students Place in the Family of God
A collaborative conversation reflecting on Paul's theology of the
church and the place of student ministry in the family of God.

EFCA National Office - Room #A2
Statement of Faith Amendment
Lets revisit and understand the Amendment that is being voted on this
summer at the EFCA ONE Conference.

Dr Tom Harris - Room # B4
Executive Director, Interim Pastor Ministries, Orleans, MI
Leadership Succession: What to Do When A Pastor or Leader is Leaving Churches are at risk and may face crisis when a
pastor or leader, decides or is asked, to leave. Learn how to take advantage of this “Kairos” moment with well-planned, and
implemented, succession planning. Learn the art and best practices in leadership succession.

Lori McKearney- Room # A6
Ministry Connection and Graphic Design, GI Free, Grand Island, NE
Women’s Ministry, How We Influence Part 2 – Style
Whether in a formal mentoring relationship or just in the company of other women, we have impact. Am I influencing in a
way that has value to those of different backgrounds and generations?

Dan Moose- Room # B2
Church Multiplication Catalyst, North Central District, Minneapolis, MN
What, Why and How of Church Multiplication.
Come discuss how starting new churches is the natural outgrowth of the process of multiplying new believers, mature disciples, leaders, small groups and then whole churches.

Rev Kerry Relihan - Room # A5
District Missions Catalyst
Disciple Making Movements: Here and There
Bearing fruit for God's glory is on all of our hearts. The Lord is bringing about amazing movements of God in various parts of
the world through what is generally called Disciple Making Movements (DMM). Practitioners of DMM use the Bible in both
content and methodology to launch followers of Jesus in wonderful ways. Perhaps your church could partner with such
ministries overseas or begin to use these kinds of practices in reaching people right here. Let's talk about it.

Rev Ric Stanghelle – Room # B6
President of FCMM Benefits & Retirement
Your Pastor’s Financial Future
“Your Pastor’s Financial Future”. As you know, I’ve often used the title “What Do I Need to Be Doing Today to Fund My
Lifetime of Ministry?”, which could be tweaked, say, to “What Our Church Can Do for Our Staff’s Financial Health”.
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